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Listening has been widely recognized, viewed and explored as a theoretical
foundation in the realm of language research. Considerable amount of papers found
listening self-efficacy in EFL classroom is still a challenging issue. This paper
attempted to explore listening self-efficacy of 42 EFL students who enrolled in
listening class. The data were collected through 18 self-rated items questionnaire
using 5-point Likert-type scale and than measured and analyzed individually before
presented them differently in percentage The finding revealed that student’s self-
efficacy toward listening skill in direct listening was 39 out of 42 students (92%) were
categorized as high self-efficacy while 3 out of 42 students (7%) students were
categorized as moderate self-efficacy and students’ self-efficacy in their abilities in
complex listening was 75% while self-efficacy on their abilities in dialects listening was
70%. Students with higher self-efficacy posessed higher capabilities in orginizing their
materials in a way better performance, more well-prepared before the class started
and likely more actively engaged in various classroom activities. In the other hand,
one’s with moderate or lower self-efficacy was reflected through less less contribution,
encountering difficulties using emotional reactions, approaching difficult tasks as
threats to be avoided and being discouraged. Verbal persuasions, observing role
model performances, and positive experiences of task accomplishments were a few
of most common of student’s source of self-efficcy. Students level of self-efficacy in
each students were not affected by gender.

1. Introduction
The significant role of listening has been continuously getting higher in language teaching and learning as

communicative language teaching method continues to grow and develop. This transition is triggered by students in
language classroom environment are surrounded by teacher, peers, and even learning media such as: audio and video
media. Obviously, listening in a communicative language classroom is not only an activity of listening to their teachers,
peers and media in a two way communication but also essential for language learning to be able to acquire insights
information to achieve successful in communication which is not easy and has creating problem for them (Yassi et al.,
2023; Rahma & Amir, 2019; Machmoed et al., 2023). The problems are expanded as listening becomes very complex
activity that many things and thoughts happen simultaneously and differently inside the mind, such as: discriminating
sounds, identifying grammatical structures, understanding vocabulary, intonation, stress, and finally interpreting the
utterance (Hasnia et al., 2022; Prihandoko et al., 2019; Rahman, 2018).

Listening has been defined by many experts. Purdy (1997) defined listening as an action of processing,
interpreting and responding verbal and non-verbal expressions offered by other human beings. Goss (1982) described
listening as a way to comprehend lexical components from what we heard. Rost (2002) depicted listening as a method to
understand what people hear with what people know for sure. The definition showed that listening is a way of
understanding and getting the ideas about what they heard.

The purpose of teaching listening is students be able to understand the sounds of word, interpreting the meaning
from what they heard and comprehending ideas in the conversation. So, the mastery of listening skill is significantly
important to understand the spoken discourse. Underwood (1989) claimed that to achieve the goal of teaching listening,
students has to learn how to determine the utterance, determine the speaker and whom is talking to, and speaker’s
attitude and mood.
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However, apparently, listening skill has not been got appropriate acknowledgement as a substantial and
significant skill but rather regarded as a passive skill. The lack of study in the peculiar area somehow showed that
apparently listening skill has been neglected a challenging language skill. Celce-Murcia (2001) stated that most used
language skill is listening skill with at a rate of 45%. The second one is speaking which is 30% while reading is 16% and
writing is around 9% in our daily communications, In the other hand, Walker (2014) claimed people spent more than 40%
on listening in daily conversation and 35% dedicated to speaking while 16% is devoted to reading, only 9% occupied by
writing. In the other hand, Nunan (1997) metaphorically stated that as the younger sister of speaking skill, listening skill
is like the ‘Cinderella Skill’ which is always overlooked in language learning. Renandya, (2012) stated that listening is
labeled as passive activity in language classroom and yet it received little attention in language classroom.

Osada (2004) stated that listening skill began to be viewed and explored in the realm of language research in the
early 70s. As results, listening is a receptive skill that awakes the rest language skills and becomes the very first
language skill to be naturally learned. Furthermore, frequently listening the target language will improve all language skill
ability. The nature of a particular language such as sound, intonation, stress, and rhythm can only be achieved through
listening. Renukadevi (2014) stated that listening is essential and contribute in developing language proficiency and
language expertise.

The problem of listening in EFL setting has become one of the barrier in the realm of EFL. Richards (2008)
claimed that some most common listening problems for the L2 learners were speakers speak fastly, learners habitually
listen word for word, speakers use too many unfamiliar words, too much effort and concentration in listening, and
speakers’ accents are unfamiliar. This finding was confirmed by Yılmaz & Yavuz (2015); Gilakjani (2016); İlhan (2018);
Junaid et al., 2023). Some studies found out the other problems which were some characteristics of spoken language
that can affect listening, such as: sentence construction, has a linear structure, may contain many colloquialisms,
characterized by reduced forms and blending, stress-timed rather than syllable-timed rhythm. These findings were
confirmed by (Kurita, 2012; Rezai & Hashim, 2013).

Many studies have offered some alternatives in solving those aforementioned above problem and re-managing
students’ listening comprehension enhance learners listening abilities with most suggesting approach. Alfian et al., (2019)
studied about using audio podcast in teaching listening. The result showed that audio podcast motivated the students in
listening. Azizah (2019) conducted a comparison studied using audiotape and audio visual and found out that audio
visual increase learner’s motivations. The others studied conducted by Cahyaningrum (2010); Akufah (2012); Haghverdi
& Vaezi (2012); Adnan (2014); Mirvan (2013); Woottipong (2014); Ramadhika (2014); Mendoza, (2015); Zareian, (2015).
This finding is concluded that some number of studies has been attempting to solve basically the same underlying
technical problems found in listening comprehension.

There were some studies seem to be dynamically significant, however, there have not been one or any exact
prominent alternatives to cover a wide range of listening skill problems. Furthermore, technical issues are more utterly
prioritized than non-technical factor such as self-efficacy. Bandura (1995) claimed that thought, belief, environmental
conditions and interactions behaviour. were regenerated by self-efficacy. Noonan & Erickson (2018) defined self-efficacy
as a one’s ability in organizing, executing and achieving an expected criterion of a given tasks. Furthermore, they
claimed that student’s self-efficacy is apparently very significant and vital in escalating students’ performances even
better than actual abilities. Chao (2013) described self-efficacy was crucial for students’ task performance. The
conclusion is student with higher self-efficacy is more motivated to work harder, more dedicated, more confident in
his/her educational preformance and higher expectations of good result on any given task while student with lower self-
efficacy is very difficult at any given task.

Bandura (1999) formulated 4 items of self-efficacy, namely: mastery experiences, vicarious experiences, social
persuasion, physiological and emotional state. This paper defined mastery experience as student’s successful
experiences in his/her listening comprehension classroom and became one of his/her powerful sources of his/her
motivation. Vicarious experience was described as the ability in observing and comparing skills or traits with others as ‘a
model’. Once student see his/her model successfully performing the task, he/she will be motivated to accomplish the
same given task; while social persuasion consists of positives persuasion either to improve or to increase his/her self -
efficacy and in the other hand negative persuasion is likely degrade his/her self-efficacy. In dealing with listening
comprehension in EFL classroom, student with high self-efficacy participated actively comparing to others with lower
self-efficacy.
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There has been some amount of self-efficacy studies that examining its correlation and/or its impact with different
variables such as language competences and language task performances in the field of language learning. Some of
them showed that there have been positive correlations between the dependent variable explored and self-efficacy but
some of them did not support the impact or the correlation of some variables with self-efficacy. Some listening studies
have indicated self-efficacy was positively correlated with listening performance (Mills et al., 2006; Chen, 2007; Rahimi,
& Abedini, 2009; Renzhi, 2012), especially for weak learners (Goh, 2008; Mohamedi et al., (2014).

Those fore mentioned previous papers above clearly showed some number of researches studied about the vital
and significant role of self-efficacy toward listening in EFL classroom. Nonetheless, the results somehow were
undoubtedly inconsistent, some studies resulted either positive or negative and some studies found even no link with
listening comprehension performance. This research aims to study students’ self-efficacy toward listening
comprehension skill in EFL classroom specifically in advanced listening comprehension class
2. Methodology

There were 42 respondents were purposely selected from 2nd-year students of English department that enrolled
in listening advanced class. They have been learning English for around 6 years in Junior high school and Senior high
school.

Researchers used 18 items of questionnaire taken from Smith, Sherri & Pichora-Fuller, Kathleen & Watts, Kelly &
More, Carissa. (2011) and modified to match with listening skill context which consisted of students’ believe on their
ability in understanding about the sounds of word and interpreting the meaning from what they heard through
transactional and interpersonal conversation in direct listening consisted of 8 (eight) items, complex listening consisted
of 8 (eight) items and dialects listening consisted of 2 (two) items.

Researchers provided the questionnaire available using URL https://forms.gle/ez4BWv5jGSrsCSVu7. The
questions in the questionnaire was self-rated items filled by respondents using 5-point Likert-type scale ranged from (5)
strongly believe, (4) believe, (3) neutral/not sure, (2) disbelieve and (1) strongly disbelieve. The data were measured and
analyzed individually, presented differently using percentage and classified into low, moderate and high self-efficacy
using the formula below:

: Sum of respondents’ answer
N: Total respondents.

3. Result and Discussion
a. Students’ belief on ability toward listening skill in direct listening

The data showed 39 out of 42 students (92%) were categorized as high self-efficacy while 3 out of 42 students
(7%) students were categorized as moderate self-efficacy. Graph 1 highlighted the finding.

https://forms.gle/ez4BWv5jGSrsCSVu7
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Graph 1 students’ belief on their ability toward listening skill in direct listening
Graph 1 showed students with moderate self-efficacy were student 1, student 9, and student 10 which was (7%).

Students with highest self-efficacy were student 24, student 25, and student 31 which was (7%).
Table 1 students’ belief on their ability about listening skill in direct listening

No Statements

Strongly
disbeliev
e

Disbeliev
e

Neutral/N
ot sure Believe Strongly

believe

N % N % N % N % N %

1
I believe in my ability to understand
one-on-one conversation with my
classmate

0 0% 0 0% 10 24% 27 64% 5 12%

2
I believe in my ability to understand
one-on-one conversation with any
person

0 0% 0 0% 14 40% 22 63% 6 17%

3 I believe I can understand the English
news 0 0% 0 0% 15 43% 23 66% 4 11%

4 I believe in my ability to understand a
lecture in a small and quiet room 0 0% 0 0% 14 40% 23 66% 5 14%

5 I believe in my ability to understand a
lecture in a large and quiet room 0 0% 0 0% 16 46% 22 63% 4 11%

6 I believe in my ability to understand
an announcement over a loudspeaker 0 0% 0 0% 13 37% 24 69% 5 14%

7 I believe in my ability to understand
conversation with woman 0 0% 0 0% 13 37% 25 71% 4 11%

8 I believe in my ability to conversation
with man 0 0% 0 0% 12 34% 30 86% 0 0%

Table 1 highlighted each question percentage rated by students. The 1st question related to students belief on
their ability on one-on-one conversation with their classmates. The finding showed that only 5 students (12%) were
strongly believed on their ability on one-on-one conversation with their classmates and 27 students (64%) believed while
10 students (24%) were not sure on their ability on one-on-one conversation with their classmates.

: moderate : high
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Question number 2 showed that only 5 students (12%) were strongly believed on their ability on one-on-one
conversation with any person and 22 students (63%) believed while 15 students (43%) were not sure on their ability on
one-on-one conversation with any person.

Question number 3 showed that only 4 students (11%) were strongly believed on their ability to understand the
English news and 23 students (66%) believed while 15 students (43%) were not sure on their ability to understand the
English news

Question number 4 showed that only 5 students (14%) were strongly believed on their ability to understand a
lecture in a small, quiet room and 23 students (66%) believed while 14 students (40%) were not sure.

Question number 5 showed that only 4 students (11%) were strongly believed on their ability to understand a
lecture in a large, quiet room and 22 students (63%) believed while 16 students (42%) were not sure.

Question number 6 showed that only 5 students (14%) were strongly believed on their ability to understand an
announcement over a loudspeaker in a quiet place and 24 students (69%) believed while 13 students (37%) were not
sure.

Question number 7 showed that only 4 students (11%) were strongly believed on their ability to understand
conversation spoken by a woman and 25 students (71%) believed while 13 students (37%) were not sure on their ability
to understand conversation spoken by a woman.

Question number 8 showed that only 4 students (11%) were strongly believed on their ability to understand
conversation spoken by a man and 25 students (71%) believed while 13 students (37%) were not sure on their ability to
understand conversation spoken by a man.
b. Students’ belief in their abilities in complex listening

The finding was there were 37 students (88%) had high self-efficacy and 5 students (11%) had moderate self-
efficacy. The average percentage of students’ who believes on their abilities in complex listening was considered as high
self-efficacy (75%). Graph 2 highlighted the data findings.

: moderate : high
Graph 2. high self-efficacy (75%)

4. Conclusion
The researchers reached the following conclusions based on the study's findings. First, BA Comm students are

optimistic about contextual communication because they understand effective and appropriate communication patterns
and can apply these in public, meeting, group, and dyad contexts. Second, BA Comm majors are dedicated to the field
because they possess adequate communication skills to adapt and enhance multiple strategies of communication when
speaking with strangers, friends, and acquaintances. Finally, male BA Comm students are more confident and open to
interacting in different communication settings such as in public, meeting, or group, or dyad contexts as well as with
strangers, friends, and acquaintances than females. Moreover, the contextual communication competence level of BA
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Comm students develops as they advance through their year levels due to their communication courses and social
interactions.

Based on the conclusions of this research, the following recommendations are made. In a case study, future
researchers may determine how a person's culture may affect their communication ability in different communication
contexts such as in public, meeting, group, and dyad. Researchers may also conduct an observation method if there is a
difference on how students interact with strangers, acquaintances, and friends. Finally, researchers may seek a
communication expert that could use an assessment tool to further compare the communication competence levels
according to sex and year levels.
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